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Olander snubbed, BOR bows to York

0

-
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Gregory
Baker
Wolfe, an governor and members of the
educator and administrator with a cabinet. That night he arrived in
distinguished
record
in in- Miami. The following day, he and
ternational relations, is FIU•s third his wife, Marianne, scouted the
president. Wolfe will assume his area for housing.
duties around March 5.
Monday, he met with members
His appointment
followed a of.the Dade Legislative Delegation.
fierce political free-for-all that By 5:30 the one-time member of
pitted Dade supporters cf the the State Dept. was presented to
candidacy of FIU Executive Vice approximately 150 members of
President Joseph Olander against both the FIU and outside comState University System Chan- munity.
· cellor E. T. York. (see page 8)
Stung by his defeat in the battle
York, long thought to have to have Olander appointed to the
favored Wolfe for the post, presidency, Miami Regent Murray
threatened resignation rather than Dubbin would not introduce Wolfe,
name a person he "cou1d not in but called him "a deep thinking,
good conscience recommend" to , visionary leader." Commented
the Board of Regents (BOR).
Dubbin, "I'm deferring to ChanOlander and Wolfe were among cellor York to make the presenfive finalists for the presidency. tation."
York pointed to Wolfe's out- · Before Wolfe spoke, York and
standing credentials
as best retiring President
Harold B.
qualifying him, saying, "In my 25 Crosby traded commenoations.
years
lin
university
ad- York called Crosby his longtime
ministration)
I've never been friend
and a man to be
involved in a process where a distinguished as the only presidnet
person's credentials and qualities of two Florida universities.
better qualify him for the job he's
Crosby
called
York
a
to fill.
"distinguished American educator
It was a busy week for the newly- doing a herculean job."
named president.
York included in his speech the
On Sat., Feb.17, the da after ~e as~erti~n,
"There's
not

res1 ent

A remarkably handsome· man
looking younger than his 57 years,
Wolfe, like York, opened his speech
with a comment about Miami's
fine weather.
Other comments:
* "For me. Miami holds the
same dream York spoke of."
* ( Continuing
an equine
metaphor begun by Dubbin and
expanded by Crosby) "I'm here as
a member of the team, not as the
horse driver."
* "I came here not as a campaigner, but as an appointee."
• "The excitement of the political
aspect (of the selection battle) only
heightened the prospect of coming
here to work."
In a brief interview, Wolfe said,
"I wasn't apprised too well (of the
selection figh0-1 just sat back
and watched it go by."
·
He also said that his administration would be .studying the
four-year propostion.
BIOGRAPHY

During the mid 1960's, Wolfe
worked for the State Dept. in the
Bureau
of Intelligence
and
Research directing reasearch and
analysis
of
the
American

Ji.neim -~ v.

greater potential than FIU."

international assignments in Latin
America and represented the State
Department at the NATO meeting
of e.-<perts.
Wolfe served in White House as a
transit planner during the Kennedy
and Johnson administrations.
Also during the 60's he wa
director of the Latin American
Program for the Committee for
Economic
Development
in
Washington D.C.
Among his teaching posts were:
MIT, Pomona Colleges, and Tufts
University.
Most recently he served as dean
of the School of International
Service
at The
American
University in Washington, D.C.
He completed his undergradnate
studies at Reed College in Portland, Oregoo and received a

Joanne L. Legg photo

(from top to bottom) Newly-appointed President Gregory B.
Wolfe, his wife Marianne, Mrs. Connie Crosby, and retiring
President Harold B. Crosby descend escalator at Miami International Airport.
masters and doctorate from The
Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy
in
Medford,
Massachusetts.
Wolfe was president of Portland
State University in Oregm from

1968 to 1974.

Fluent in Spanish, with facilities
in three other foreign languages,
Wolfe also served as the commanding officer of an LST ship in
the Pacific during World War II.

2-plus-2 expert calls
4 years economical too
MARK REIFKIND

contribution,'' he said.

Sentinel Writer
Opinions on merging upper and
lower division colleges are always
dependent on who is going to gain
or lose, Robert AJtman, an author
on the subject, said Wednesday.
Altman and Executive Vice
President of Miami-Dade Community College Bob McCabe spoke
to about 65 people in TC 333 about
the two-plus-two system, a pJan for
M-DCC to be the lower division of

If FIU established its own lower
division the competition
for
students would ultimately harm
both schools, McCabe said.
The
two
member
panel
discussion, sponsored by the nontraditional self study program,
addressed the specific impact or
the two plus two system. it's
economic efficiency, and how
graduates are helped or hindered
by the system.

FIU.

Altman, a city University of New
Keeping M-DCC as the lower York proffessor and author of
division and FIU as the upper ''Upper Division College," a study
division would be in M-DCC's, on two-year programs, said a
Flt;'s and the community's best person's perspective will determine whether he views two plus
interest, Mccabe said.
two systems
positively
or
''The mission of FIU, like MDCC, negatively.
"It depends if you're looking at
is to serve a broad base in the
community and FIU shou1d feel
like they are making a significant see 4-YEARS. page 8

Jerry Margolin

photo

ANOTHER FREE golf clinic will be offered by FIU's Men's Golf Coach Bobby Shave, this
Wednesday,evening, Feb. 21, from 5 to 6 p.m., at the Tamiami Campus Golf Green, located
on the west end of campus near the Mail Room. The clinic is open to aH interested members of the university community and all equipme .nt is provided. More sports on pag~ 7.
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ll 'olfe in sl1eepskin clothing?
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If FIU's reception of a man with as distinguished a record as that of •
Gregory Baker Wolfe's as president seems less than enthusiastic, it's 1
understandable.
FIU and South Florida has suffered an awesome political defeat at the :
hands of State University System Chancellor E .T. York and his gagle of :
compliant Regents.
!
On the one hand it is entirely unfair not expect Dr. Wolfe to make a fine
president. He has certainly had a distinguished career and broad ex- 1
perience. In fact, the FIU post will be his second university presidency .
On the other hand, Wolfe's personal debt to York is nearly total. York ·
put his own job on the line to see that Wolfe win the appointment. And
York stands for the continued pre-eminence of UF and FSU at the ex- 1
pense of the state's urban universities-particularly
FIU.
'
Whether this personal debt will be repaid by continuing to fetter FIU is ;
not entirely certain.
I
Wolfe, 57, perhaps in the final post of his career, would most likely want i
nothing but growth and excellence at FIU.
, ---However, what remains to be seen is whether the growth will take place 1
along the parochial lines of development of FIU's international theme or !
include the expansion of FIU into a standard university with full I
p~ra~,

I

N

The dire expectation is that, in deference to York. Wolfe will emphasize
the international at the expense of the domestic.
1
Although York is freshly bloated from his victory, in the long run twl' :
power bases may vie for Wolfe's attention.
f
Most influential will be the developing strength of the Dade Delegation.
With a large number of votes in the Legislature, the Delegation may
easily strengthen FIU, if it is willing to give higher education in South ,
Florida a high priority and concede other programs to other p1rts of the ;
state.
l
Also. though presently minute in its influence, a coalition of students 1
and faculty could emerge.
,
Largely obsequious, the faculty has recentl~, shown promise of activism. particularly in the efforts of Howard Kaminsky, Brian Peterson, ,
and Dave Nathanson to establish full programs at FIU.
A quiescent student body, with its diffuse leadership, is not ikely to 1
exert much influence on the new president.
:
Another influence-a stronger one-is Regent Murray Dubbin. Dubbin ;
is a sterling exemplar of his own axiom. "most politics are good politics ." :
His efforts to diminish the iron grip of the Chancellor were out- I
standing-an elegant man rolling up his sleeves to grapple in a pork- I
barrelful of muck.
What role Joseph Olander will play is not clear. If the averted gazes oft-- · --- -·
two polished diplomats is any indication. Olander is not 1ong for FIU. But l___
_
at 39. he has all but a dozen or so years of his career ahead of him.
His vision of a united, multiethnic, urban coalition demanding its rights
falls in to the hands of Wolfe, in whose integrity we must put our faith.

!

JOOyears later: Carpetbaggers still sent south

Is-sci-fi flying high or just another pie in sky?

e

--.--'-",.,....._
l_t_cost 50 million smackeroos to ------------~~~-~--~-__;_~----.-;.;;__:~::::=::..:...=::.;__:_...;;_-'-_:_;:;;;.:'=..
ge\ $UJ)et'firan ' t>tf tne grouno .
But that's okay. Box office
receipts are sloughing in by the
tankerfull and the film is going to
show a helathy profit, maybe even
an unhealthy one it's doing so well.

Repor{ firom t/1 G'oast.
hy :\ndy \\

effect they~il have on American
science fiction literature.
The new American sci-fi flick is
brimming with life. Science fiction
literature, though vastly improved
But people are complaining.
sinctWAe Spaceman Andy yarns of
"All this glitter
is killing
the last decade, needs a little kick
American cinema," they say.
in the pants . .
After going through a blinding
''Films are being
priced into creative rebirth in the late '60's,
oblivion, what's going to become of early '70's, a new staidnes has set
true Cinematographic Art'?"

Warner Brothers now thinks
Marlon Brando was a bargain, his
repocted 10-megabuck-per nanosecond fee notwithstanding. -

''Yeah, and what about those
theater prices?''
"Yeah!"
"And butter-flavored grease!''
"What?"
"On dyed yellow popcorn!"
American films are costlier than
ever. But that's okay.
Everytine
somebody makes
Close Encounters or Body Snatchers or Jaws, untold millions of
.dollars splash into the mainstream
of the American cash flow. The
economy is stimulated with the
audiences.
What a deal. Plunk down three
or four dollars and you get to see
two hours worth of slick entertainment
punctuated
with
whizzing and popping special efThree or four dollars. That's one
hour's work at minimum wage,
and you're treated to a spectacle
that cost inconceivable sums to
produce and relies on a creative
technology so complex it borders
on the supernatural.
Superman, Close Encounters,
Star Wars they have t ir obvious
flaws (respectively: stupidity,
pedantry
and schlockiness) but
their general ambiance is so
delightful it doesn't matter.
And their best feature is the

t•st

in. Science fiction stories often
present themselves to the reader to
· be examined, rather than including
the reader within them. And. they
ten~ to take themselves awfully
senously.
There are techo-freak stories
that
focus
on complicated
descriptions of futuristic devices
and cultures at the expense of

c...
.h...
a..ra
...c.;.:t~er
. development and other

bringing fresh life to science fic-

(read Lar~r~iven~~~amms.

~~~ee'~etlle ~~:tai:tthe ~~~·~];;
clear as the difference between
2001 and Close Encounters of the
Third Kind.

There are arty psychodramatic
horror stories that, glib and clever
as they might be, are written dn
brutal prose so formularized that
One is a term pa per. precise and
their grisliness becomes dull and clinical; the other is a celebration.
redundant l try Harlan Ellison).
And there is fantasy.
with
whimsically constructed storylines
and settings but no depth or substance. nothing to say tor heavy
gothic and traditional settings.
thick with pages and still no
depth>.
The new American cinema

New technology creates
Computer science has deeply
embedded its technology and
broadened the horizons of many
criminal justice agencies. You
might find it interesting to see
what one law enforcement agency
s doing to "computerize the cop".
Officer Sid Alligood, a recent
graduate
in criminal
justice,
provided me with some insight. Sid
is assigned to the compi.uter
systems development group of the
Miami Police Department. Sid
studied computer science and
graduated
from Miami-Dade
Community College .
The position he now holds did not
exist six in'onths ago.

Due to the constant demand for
criminal justice information, more
career opportunities are opening
up for those who possess special
"computer" talents.
Here is what Sid had to say:
"Eight years ago I completed
my training in the Miami Police
Academy. I never realized that my

• • •

is

Note: For wonder and whimsey
and good reading. too. try the
Michael
Moorcock
trilogy
beginning with An Alien Heat: it's
readily available
and highly
recommended for men and women
who hk~ playful reading but
th,ught science fiction was too
flclt.

Computer Cop

\'0ice communications with police
dispatchers except in emergency
situations. When a call for police
service is received m the communications
center.
the information is typed into a CRT
by Clinton Ny('
console. The call is automatically
transferred to the police cruiser
nearest the origin of the call. This
reduces
response
time. and
background in comput .er science, officer will have immediate acces!!i provides "superior service" to
coupled with a police career would to information that formerly ma~; those who need it most.
provide the ingredients necessary
have taken hours to obtain.
to fill a position within the
On the ·'MDT'' screen the field
organization.''
The "MDT'' will have the
capability to search files located in officer can determine the location
Nationwide. the criminal justice NCIC (National Crime Information of his fellow officers and the type of
Center). and FCIC (Federal Crime call they are handling. This is a
community is turning to computers
asset
in "officer
for help in the storage and Information Center). The com- ,·aluable
retrieval of information. Needed puter will also immediately search Protection".
"local'' files to determine existing
information
will be readily
stolen property and
available to the police officer as his warrants,
These are just a few examples
ultimate "objective"
is to ef- vehicles. and also past arrest
computer technology has brought
fectively "protect'' the community histories of suspects and defen- to the criminal justice field . There
dents.
he serves.
is no limit to the application
computers have for those invoh·ed
MPD has four DEC tDigital
Virturallv
an\' information
in the criminal justice profession .
Equipment
Corporation)
com- obtained \\;ill enhance the perputers. Associated with this is a formance and "safety" of the
Thanks Sid.
·
vast array of peripheral devices police officer.
used for information
input.
Associated with thsis capability
I'm still tr) ing to figure out how
retrieval and printing.
Before the end of this year police is a svstem known as CAD. to work the ··speed dialing " and
cruiser will have installed MDT (Computer Assisted Dispatch). ln "switch off" capabilities of my
(l\~obile Digital Terminal). The most respects. this will replace princess touch tone!

G'riminal Justice 1'oday

..
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EntertainDJent

Black History Month brings Olufemi Dancers
Roots 11 is not the only event celebrating Black History
Month. FIU's contributions to black awareness are many-in·
eluding the Olufemi (God loves You) Dance Theater, which
appeared on campus Thurs., Feb., in the UH Forum.
lmamu Baraka (LeRoi Jones), noted author, poet, and play•
writ appeared on Tuesday.
Other events scheduled include:
*"El Hajj Malik, The Life and Times of Malcolm X," on
Wednesday, Feb. 21.
* "Right On!,:' starring the Original Last Poets, on
Thursday, Feb. 22, at NMC. Three shows.
* African Dance Group, NMC, Trailer 115, 6-8p.m ., Mon-

day, Feb. 26.

• Two films on the life of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., show
throughout the monthat NMC. Contact 940-5804 for times.

···---------
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Pinballs turning over better profit
MARK DURHAM
Sentinel Writer
In a comparative study conducted by Game Room Supervisor
Jim Beauchamp, it was foWld that

the recreation
room facility
located at the Tamiami campus
made a net profit increase of
$1,543.38(or 24%) over last year as
compared to 1977 figures.

substantial , increase",
say's
B~uchamp.
For the first nine
months · of 1977, the profitproducing equipment such as the
foosball and pinball machines were
leased under a contract splitting
the profits 50/50. Under this type of
contract, profits were minimal. In
1978, under a rental agreement.
- with a vending company, profits
were greater, ev.en ~ough ~ere
were fewer machmes m operation.

terms are the most · profitable
months - especially October and
November. Beauchamp feels that
during this ·time more new students
arrive, find out where the room is
and tend to spend more time there.

-Lew Kurzweil-

TILING

LICENSED BONDED TILE CONTRACTOR
596-0207 or 27 4-4882
*no job too big or too small*

1------------------------

WE SPECIAL ORDER

BOOKFAIR

Beauchamp added that by 1981,
there should be a comparable
facility established on the North
Campus in the student services
building.

See us for your
reading requiren, :·3nts

The net income for 1978 was
Currently, there are five tour$6,367.56, as opposed to tbe 1977 Most pinball machines cost $15 naments that are taking place:
figure of $4,824.lB.
. .per week, while two are on con- foosball,
pingpong,
pinball,
signment - 50% goes to the backgammon and chess.
Theuseoftherecreationroomis
university,
50% goes to the.--------------~----------------------increasing . Some 150students play respective company.
the various machines and games at
some time each day.
A breakdown on each month on
"There is a definite reason that money taken in during the years
can be pointed to in looking at the 1977and 1978indicates that the fall

1962 NE 163rd St. NMB Ph 9447702

~-----------~---~----~--~---~---~-,
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Professors weekend in the Bahamas-teaching
Marianne Murciano
Sentinel Writer

Clark is among six who teach in
Nassau on weekends. Usually the
faculty leave Friday evening and
teach for two hours that night. On
Saturday they teach till 3:00 p.m.
and return to Miami that evening .
Students may acquire a BS in
either architectual technology or
industrial systems. The following
courses are offered this Quarter:
--Industrial
Systems
Basic
Materials
-Energy Systems
-Electrical Technology
-Introduction to Electrical Power
-Legal Aspects of Construction
and Labor Law
-Architectual Design

The
Industrial
Systems
Department has a degree program
in Nassau, the Bahamas, in which
six faculty members teach on
weekends.

employees who need technical
training in their field. Since not all
students have finished their first
two years , after completing the
new program they receive a
professional
certificate
which
usually results in a pay increase or
promotion . They may also reverse
the process and complete the
second two years before the first.

the remaining students, most are
Bahamian.
"The program is expanding,"
Clark said, "Last week a short

Tikal serves as classroom

Learning can be an adventure,
especially at ancient Maya sites in
Central America. FIU's SociologyThe University
of Miami, Anthropology department is now
University of West Indies and offering such courses for credit in
Barry College have similar
Guatemala, Honduras and Mexico.
programs in the Bahamas which
The course is ANT 4329Research
cover other fields .
in Maya Civilization, and two
!'.<'cording to Acting Dean Jack
The Bahamian government pays student groups are scheduled to go
L. Clark, the Bahamian governfor transportation and expenses, to Copan, Honduras, and Quirigua
ment felt it would be less expensive
plus the overhead for each and Tikal in Guatemala March 17"Approximately 150students are university , according to Clark. 24, and March 31-April 7. Charles
to do that. The College of Bahamas
has a two-year B.S. program. Also, enrolled in the program ," said Faculty are paid as regular off- Lacombe, adjunct professor of
Clark, "It saves them a trip to campus personnel by FIU.
with a population of approximately
Maya Civilization at FIU will lead
250,000 Clark said the Bahamas' l :Miami plus the expense of living
both groups.
need for a university is still i here."
Next quarter the first students
The course is open to all without
m~u~
f Most students are government will graduate. Most are British. Of any pre-requisite.
Prior
to

The program began two years
ago in response to a request from
the Bahamian government. It
asked FIU to send its faculty so
that the Bahamas would not have
.to create a four-year university of
its own.

course in training laboratory
supervisors
began . A home
economics program may start next
quarter."

l

departure there will be a week of
classroom in~truction on the Maya
civilization at FIU, in preparation
for the on-site lectures.
On site, students will have the
of observing
archeologists at work at each of the
three ancient Maya centers, and
will also study the architecture,
hieroglyphic inscriptions and city
planning.
opportunity

To register for the course,
contact Joyce Wilson, Off Campus
Credit Courses. FIU, 522-2281,and
for the travel portion contact Nina
Meyer at Visa Travel, 444-8484.

Library's 'ghost floor'
MARIAN E MURCIANO
Sentinel Writer
As the quantity of library books
increases.
the amount of shelf
space has not. resulting m a need
for use of the third floor of the
Anthenauem

Vice
ministra

President • for
Affairs

AdRon
Arrow s mith said finishing
the
librarv has been on the Board of
Regents list of priorities for three
tjve

years.

.. Hopefully it will be funded this
year . and if so, it will be July

The Athenaeum "~·as designed
wi Lh three floors. The third floor
was left incomplete
for future
expansion and renovation.
This

floor has all necessary provisions
and is currently used for ~ome
storage .
Florida has granted all State
University
System
t Sl iS J
Universities $10 million in the past
two years to upgrade the libraries .
FIU 's sh.are of this totals $1 million
or more each year. l\[ost books and
periodicals which are bou~ht with
this money are currently in circulation. making additional space
a neccessi ty.

What you don't knowabout
BIRTH CONTROL
MONDAY, FEB. 26, 12:30 p.m.,UH 140
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Putting the third floor in service
add 193 study stations
bringing the building total to 1.193.

would

Only one core course in the
finance departmnet will be offered
next term, primarily because the
three adjuncts teaching tern were
not re-hired due to a universitywide austerity campaign.

courses will teach core courses aren't able to graduate because we
instead resulting in fewer ad- can't offer them a course.
vanced courses being taught.
Hopefully this problem will be
resolved after Spnng quarter."
According to Kalogeras, about Kalogeras said he is not aware of
200 students will be affected. This anyone with that problem yet but
poses a problem for new students an independent study may be
who need core courses, most of arranged with the faculty even
which
are
pre-requisites.
though they will not get paid for
Kalogeras said there are other that.
courses these students can take.
His concern is for students who
want to graduate and need one or
two of the advanced courses which
are being cut back. "I don't want it

to get arolUld that finance majors

The core course offered in Spring
is -Financial Management <BUA

301). Kalogeras said he is trying to
get an additional core couse
taught.

Intensive English attracts foreigners
ILEANA ORTIZ

~a

..&.Ml!;.~"' .

the

collection.

Marianne Murciano
Sentinel Writer

,:'!_,~- ;

\•

The third floor will be used for
and servicing
the
periodicals collection. abstracting
and indexing tools and a portion of
housing

Associate
Professor
Gus
Kalogeras said adjuncts are
usually hired to teach core courses.
If there is no monev to re-hire
adjuncts, the regular professors
who normally teach advanced

NEED HELP"

~

Physical Planning Director Dan
D'Oliveira said construction may
start early 1980 and will probably
be complete by the following fall .

Hard times trim Finance to ' core ,

Tit

Dr. Irwin Potash

before we have access to the
money .

Sentinel Writer
The Intensive English Program
provides assistance for foreigners
in learning the English language
and facilitates their acquisition of
student visas.
Tuition cost $700 and the student

is supplied a 1-20form, permitting
him to remain in the country for
the duration of the course.

Violeta Gil, coordinator of immigration for the Intensive English
Program.

'' Attendance is taken everyday
The allegation that foreign in class, if a student misses a
students might be enrolling for this certain number of classes, I report
course simply to get the student it to the immigration department
visa is dubious, according to and the visa is taken away," she
said.

-----~----------------~
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The majority of the 120 enrolled
semester
in the English
Program are from Latin America
and Saudi Arabia.
this
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13827SW88
I 552-0715 lo serve youl
596-3312 •

A preliminary examination is
given to each applicant to determine the level at which the student
should enroll. These levels range
from one to five.

st:

"The program is a great success
and has given the university
worldwide recognition," said Gil.
The program will continue
throughout the year.

·---------------------~

